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Valentines and Valentine Favors Main Floor G Street

Sale of Manufacturers
Samples Traveling Bags-

At Less Than Regular Prices
E recently closed out from the manufacturer direct a miscel-

laneous lot of Traveling Bags for men and women which
we have placed on sale at 33 13 less than regular prices

They come from the leading maker of this particular class of goods in
the country and are strictly highgrade in every particular Some of
these have been used as samples and some are numbers that the manu-

facturer goingto discontinue Included are all the regular sizes from
12 to 18 inch and in all the popular leathers including patent cowhide
pigskin seal walrus calfskin monkey grain c

BaseraeafcBinttable BHg

Edited by Commander Robert E Peary
OMMANDER ROBERT E PEAKY whose story of his discov

ery of the pole commenced in the January number of Hamptons
Magazine personally edited the FlatGlobe and the splendid

geographical history which goes with it
On the globe Commander Peary has traced with his own pen his

exact route from New York to the pole This will be of great help to
his readers and to all students

The FlatGlobe is printed on a tough flexible composition disk 28
inches in diameter which will last easily twenty years A complete
hemisphere is shown on each side of the disk and the corelation of the
earthssurface and of latitude and longitude is preserved as on a
ball globe
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The subscription price of the Flat
Globe been 5569 Wo have made ar
rangements with th publishers whereby

the Geographical History at halt price

250 each x
I 4

we are enabled to I l it together wit

¬
We also have the FlatGlobe mounted

on Hnon so that it folds neatly in a
teatheretu cue Sxl4 the
thing for tourists and travelers Price
postpaid

350 each

Pearys 50000 story began in the January Magazine
The price for the FlatGlobe and Hamptons Magazine for one year
300 or with Folding FlatGlobe at 400

Book DepartaeatrJfaia floor Tenth U

Approved Models in

is called to the following items which represent the
of the best domestic makes and which are

of the expensive imported models They are of
excellent quality materials well made and well boned and fit perfectly

P N Corsets 100 to 500 a pair
W B Corsets 100 to 500 a pair
C B Corsets 100 to 300 a pair

Corset H 100 to 250 a pair
American Lady Corsets 100 to 500 a pair
W C C Corsets 100 to 250 a pair

Also a large assortment of Corset Waists for women misses and
children

Third fleor Berenth t

I

Domestic Corsets
I

ATTENTION

the graceful lines so necessary for the present dress styles

S

giving

S

Two Special Values in
Silk Petticoats

A LOT of Womens Silk Petti-

coats made of good qual
ity taffeta in black and the

new spring made with flare
flounce of circular ruffles

385 each Value 500

A ot of Womens Taffeta Silk
Petticoats in black and the fash-

ionable shades made with deep
flare flounce of sectional ruffles fin

ished with stitched bands

500 each Value 675
Third flcorHferuUii st

Childrens Footwear
for Day and Dress Wear

UR Footwear for children is

as near perfection as it is
possible to make it It is

made by workmen who make only
childrens shoes the materials are
the best leathers especially lasts
are the newest and most approved
for comfort giving serviceability-
is another prominent feature and
lastly they are moderately priced

The following items represent
excellent values

Misses and Childrens Gun Metal But
ton and Lace Shoes with heavy Good-
year welt sole and spring Co
sizes S to 10 Pair UU

With half heel sizes 11 to 2 on
Pair

Misses and Childrens Tan Calfskin
Lace and Button Shoes with heavy
Goodyear welt sole and spring

sizes S to 10 Pair psUU
With half heel 11 to 2 g2 50
Misses and Childrens Lace and But

ton Shoes with dongola kidskIn vamp
dull top patent tip and an riftspring heel sizes 8 to 1 Pair

With half heal sizes 11 to 2
Pair 60U
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Special Values in
Pure Linen

E have just received and
j placed on sale at a special

price a lot of 4Oinch
Pure Linen of sheer quality suit
able for shirt waists underwear

c

Special price 39C the yard
Regular value 55c

Also 50 pieces Natural Color
Linen all pure flax and an excel-
lent quality 27 inches wide

I5c yard Value 20C
Seooad fioorHerenU ft

New Wash t

Ribbo-

nsWE
have just received and

placed on sale a lot of the
Best Quality

bons in the desirable Shades of
pink blue lilac and white There
are ten yards to the piece and sold
only that way at the following spe
cial prices

No I 25c per piece
No il2 35c per
No 2 5oc per piece
No 3 6c per piece
No 5 SSG per piece V

Druggist Sundries
Department
Crown Barthodora box T6c
Wanons Shampoo Bars 8 for 25o
Turkish Rouge Cloths each I5c
Dabneys Shampoo bottle 50c
Toilet Bottles labeled for medicine

cabinets each 40c and 45c
Peroxide of Hydrogen bottle lOc and 25c
W Ls Hair Tonic

bottle 25c and 50c
PInauds Eau de Quinine bot40c and SOc
Hubbard Ayers Scalplnol bot-

tle 50c andDaggett Ramsdels Cold Cream
box 32c 42c SSc and

Hubbard Ayers Luxurla bot 6Cc
Bradleyp Morning Dew bot SSc and SOc
Corylopeis Talcum Powder box

15c and 35c
Armours Sylvan Talcum Powder

assorted flavors box ijfc
Bradleys Woodland Violet Talcum

Powder box I6c and 25c
Main floorG
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Mrs Anderson and Daugh-

ters Attend Musicale

SHERMANS GUESTS OF HONOR

Entertained at Dinner by Senator
and Guggenheim Mrs Rich
ard Townsend Hostess for Dis-

tinguished Company Miss Ethel
Iloonevelt la House

Mrs Anderson sister of Mrs Taft and
her daughters the Misses Anderson oc-

cupied a box at the Columbia Theater
yesterday afternoon at the concert of
Gisela Weber violinist who made her
first appearance in Washington She
was greeted by a large audience en-

thusiastic in its approval of her work
Other box holders were Mr and Mrs
Thomas I Gaff and Mrs James Mc

The Vice President and Mrs Sherman
were guests of honor at dinner last
night of Senator Kean of New Jersey
and his mother Mrs Kean A large
company of distinguished men and
women were asked to dine with them

Postmaster General was the
guest of honor at dinner last night of
Senator and Mrs Guggenheim of Colo-

rado in their Sixteenth street home
Other guests were Senator and Mrs
Newlands Senator and Raynery
Senator and Mrs Carter Senator Bran
degee former Comptroller of Currency
and Mrs William Barrett Rldgely Rev
Dr and Mrs Harlan Dr and Mrs
Thomas H Chatard Dr and Mrs Fre
montSmith Mrs Elllnger Miss Ruggles
and Mr and Mrs Isaac Guggenheim of
New York brother and sisterinlaw of
the host who are house guests

Mrs Richard Townsend entertained a
distinguished company at dinner last
night The guests included the Secretary-
of the Treasury and Mrs MacJeagh the
Secretary of the Navy and Mrs Meyer
the German Ambassador and Countess
von Bernstorff the Minister from the
Netherlands and Mme Loudon the Span
ish Minister Marquis de Villalobar Rep-
resentative and Mrs Nicholas Long
worth Assistant Secretary of State
and Mrs Chandler Hale former Secre
tary of the Navy and Mrs Nowberry
Mr and Mrs Larz Anderson former Am
bassador to France and Mrs Henry
White Mr and Mrs Henry
Mr and Mrs A F Keep Miss Ethel
Roosevelt Misses Townsend Rear Ad-

miral Cowles Count Ladislaus Cziraky-
of the Austrian Embassy staff Mr
Horsunann of the German Embassy
staff JonKheer de Beaufort of the Bel-

gian legation staff and Mr C R Simp
kins

Maj and Mr John T Knight enter-
tained at dinner last evening for their
daughter Mlm Alice Margaret Knight
and her guest Miss Aileen Gorgas
daughter of Col William C Gorgas chief
sanitary officer of the Isthmus of Pan
ama After the dinner the party went to
the dance at Fort Myer Miss Knight
and Miss Gorgas will go to Annapolis
this morning to be the weekend guests
of Ute family of Roar Admiral Pigrnnn
and to attend the hop at the Naval
Academy this evening

Miss Mabel Boardman entertained at
dinner last evening in her P street home

Mrs J C Pilling was a dinner hostess
for young people last evening for her
daughter Miss Ruth Harper Pilling
debutante of this season who went later
with her guests to the Small and
Early dance at The guests
were Miss Mary Baker of Utica house-
guest of the Vice President and Mrs
Sherman Miss Katherine Brown Miss
Marguerite Barbour Miss Mary Chow
Miss Pilling IJelit Coyle Mr Harry
Blagden Mr Preston Porter and Mr
David Barry jr

Dr and Mrs Frank A enter-
tained a party of friends Belasco
Theater last evening They Included the
MUster from Salvador and Mme Mejla
the Mlsaeg Mejla Miss ManU Menlam
Capt H C Merriam Lieut Lutsalot
of New Orleans and Senor Baz of the
Mexican Embassy

Miss Ethel Roosevelt younger daugh
ter of Col and Mrs Theodore Ropsevet
Is the guest of Mr and Mrs John R
McLean Tonight Mr and Mrs McLean
will entertain at dinner followed by a
cotillion Tomorrow they will enter
taln a larger party than usual at
Friendship t

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs
MacVeagh are entertaining Mrs Jack
Gardner of Boston

Mrs Vrooman daughter of Geji Black
entertained at luncheon yesterday in
honor of Mrs Lurton wife of Mr Justice
Lurton

Mr and Mrs Charles A Heller of
Winchester Va have announced the
marriage of their daughter Ada to Mr

of New York The cere
was performed in Baltimore on

January 23 Mr and Mrs Loveman will
be at home at Morton Court 974 St
Nicholas avenue New York City after
March 1

Mrs Charles Kaufman has asffher
this week Mrs Benjamin Frank of Bal-

timore

Mary Sherman McCallum who
went abroad with Mrs Arthur Lee

IN TilE SOCIAL WORLD
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thte holidays returned to Washington
yesterday Mrs Lee who left suddenly
on of her health is still abroad
Mrs McCallum spent the Christmas
lays with her son who was at school
near Geneva and who returned with his
mother

Mrs Madden and Miss Madden wife
and laughter of Representative Madden
of Illinois will be at home this after-
noon assisted by Miss Dunn and Miss
Adsit

Mrs Harvey Howser and Miss Howser
will be at home formally this after
noon for the only time this season

Mrs Harrle Craig Ansley will be at
home formally todayj for the last time
this season She will hereafter be at
home informally on Thursdays

Mrs Mary Burke Somervell has issued
cards for an athome at Belcourt Semi-
nary Frklay February 4 from 4 to 6

oclock

The graduating class of Holy Cross
Academy will give a tea tomorrow after-
noon from 4 to 6 oclock in honor of Miss
Carmel Egan daughter ot Dr Maurice
Francis Egan Minister to Denmark The

a count
1011

¬

¬

>

¬

tea will be held in the paYlors of the
academy in Massachusetts avenue An
additional attraction will be an informal
programme of music contributed by the
studepts of the institution

Mrs Neill S Brown and her daughter
Miss Marie McMillan Brown will be at
thomo today in their new home 1921 S
street

The second of the Small and Early
dances was given last night at Rausch
ers the guests including many of the
dinner companies of the earlier part of
the evening They included the smartest
of this seasons buds some of the young
married people and the young men of
the diplomatic and resident circles These
dances are arranged by Mrs Clover Mrs
James Marion Johnston and Mrs Archi
bald Hopkins

Mr Lewis W Home of Maiden Mass
who has spent the last two years In
Denver Colo has arrived in this city
to join his wife formerly Miss Nellie R
Orchard who is critically ill with neu-

rasthenia at the IroquoIs tho home of
her parents Mr and Mrs John T
Orchard

HUNTERS FOLLOW FOX

Chevy Chnse Hider Hold Fixture at
Dcnmic Postoffice

Chevy Chase huntsmen who been
closely watching the weather conditions
found good going yesterday both for
hound and horse and a fixture was held
at Beanne Postoffice

The pack was cast in the vicinity of
the line and a finding soon had Mr
Reynard out of cover and breaking for
the ver toward which he led the field
for Sm hour over all kinds of going In
one place it was so bad that Mr Knut
became a cropper but remounted and
caught up

When their quarry was turned right
handed at Cabin John Bridge the pack
was close up and with a now lease on
life went north at a sharp pace For
two hours the hounds followed with the
field but a short distance behind The
fox was never given a chance to go to
ground but twice tried to double past
Twin Oaks and then straight away to
Prof Willis L Moores place near Rock-
ville

Hero the fox found a welcome den and
sought refuge after having put
the gamest run ever soon In this section
with two huntsmen to his credit Capt
Sowerby having gone down though not
long enough to miss the fun

MME WEBER WELL RECEIVED

Inrfje Audience at Columbia
Hears Celebrated Violinist

Mme Gisela Wober violinist was heard
in Washington yesterday for the first
time by a large audience in the Columbia
Theater Mme Holmes Thomas was at
the piano

The audience showed its approval of
the artists beautiful work by warm en-

thusiasm She plays with exquisite finish
and skill and is gifted in her tempera
ment Her tone is most beautiful and
pure and her phrasing shows her great
intelligence She played for encore at
the end of the programme being rolled
many times the beautiful Berceuse from
Godards Jocelyn with the greatest
tenderness and exquisite finish

The playing of Mme Holmes Thomas
was a genuine treat She is an artist
and Mme Weber brought her
back with her to acknowledge each rji

of the audteoca Mile Aluw Fr din
also played some of Mme Webers ac-
companiments most successfully The
programme follows
SeottA D major Haendel

Adagio Alegro Larstotto Alfesro-
L Folia rftrUtkws Mriaes CfeniM

a ROOMMZ STtMkeM
b Air UK-
e Minuet

Sonata A BMJor lUidim-
Andanta tMMpriUa Vivace Andante

CHILDREN PRESENT PLAY

Members of Sunday School Depart-
ment Score Ilrllllrtnt Success
Tom Thumbs Wedding a playlet

was presented by the primary depart-
ment of the First Presbyterian Church
Sunday school last night The princi
pals Master George Gram five years
old and Miss Edith Robey aged three
and a half years assisted by members-
of the primary and Kindergarten depart
ments scored a success

The bride was gowned in a white silk
huntress dress white veil i and carried
orange blossoms S and 410
persons witnessed the performance The
proceeds will used for the redecora
tion of the primary room The play will
be repeated on the evening of Febru-
ary 11

There were many distinguished people
impersonated by the little tots among
them being Miss Helen Taft Mrs Nicho
las Longworth Vice President and Mrs
Sherman Theodore and Mrs Shonts
Miss Mabel Boardman Mrs D C Mac
Leod Miss Katherine Elkins Mrs
Chauncey Depew and Andrew Carnegie

KAW COLONY PLANS CLUB

Knnsns Sfntclmod Dny to Be Ob
served by Organizing Here

Former residents of Kansas now living
in Washington are planning a Kansas
Culb to embrace all the onetime Kaw
State residents A meeting has been
called for tonight in the main building
of George Washington University corner
of H and Fifteenth streets northwest
when the matter of organization will be
considered and perhaps decided upon
Today Is the anniversary of the admis
sion of Kansas to the Statehood and it
Is desired to make it also the birthday-
of the Washington Kansas Club Con
gressman Calderhead will speak and
o ier members of the Kansas delegation
are expected to be present
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Another Opportunity

PETTICOATS
Worth 600 Today

Com early or you will be
disappointed There are only
97 of these fine Petticoats
Just a little odd lot that we
must clean up before we take
stock These are made of an
excellent quality taffeta with
deep umbrella flounce with
tucks and bands lengths 38
to 42 and sell regularly at
6 Vhile the lot lasts today

can buy
at the spe-

cial price of

IS BLAMED

Father of Poisoned Child

Files Oral Complaint

HEALTH OFFICERS CONSULTED

Declare Venkiieiii of Case Is Fail
nrc of Hdwin It have Au-

topsy Performed Comml jilouerj-

Anked to Drnft Regulations to Pro-

hibit Sale of Ice Cream In

Edwin L Davis of Saton place

northwest appeared before the Cjpmmis

sinners yesterday and made an oral com-

plaint that six months ago his sixyear
old daughter died within twentyfour
hours after eating an Ice cream cone
sold to her by a druggist

Mr Davis alleged that the child did
of ptomaine poison Mrs Davis ap-
peared with her husband to substantiate
the complaint

It was stated by Mr Davis tht two
physicians had given it as their opinion
that the child was poisoned He said
however that no autopsy had been held
to determine this charge The matter
was presented to health olBceat the
time for investigation but according to
Mr Davis nothing resulted The Com
nilssioflers have referred the matter to
Health Officer Woodward

Chemists Uphold Theory
As a result of a personal Investigation-

by Mr Davis of the manufacture of ice
creams in the District he says ptomaine
poison is due to the system in force in
the factories of packing in cold storage
fruit and ice creams which develop
poison Chemists uphold his propueiUon

The Commissioners were asked to
adopt drastic regulations for the manu
facture of ice cream and prohibit it
being placed in tins and stored in
storage until wanted

Health office officials say the weakness-
of Mr Davis case is that he failed to
have an autopsy performed which would
have determined if the child died of
ptomaine poison

MRS CHRISTY LOSES

FnllM to Regain Possession of lice
Little Daughter

Columbus Ohio Jan S Mrs Howard
Chandler Christy has lost habeas
corpus proceedings to regain possession
from husband the artist of their
daughter Natalie The child is to con
tinue under the custody of the father
but is to be in charge of his sister Miss
Rose Christy under the decision of

Judge Smith today
The little girl Is reported to be satisfied

with the arrangement Today however
she said

I dearly love both papa and mamma
she said smilingly and cannot do with
out either of them

Mrs Christy will be permitted to visit
Natalie as frequently as she may desire

Little Natalie handsomely gowned ap
peared in court with her father grand-
parents and aunt Miss Christy

SACRED DEER HIS PET

Neighbor of Ernest Thompson Seton
Ills Illvnl Naturalist

Greenwich Conn Jan 28 F W Lin-

coln a prominent New York business
man whose estate here lies close to that
of Ernest Thompson Seton has just re-

ceived a pet which will rival in curiosity
any of those possessed by his naturalist
neighbor It Is a sacred deer lately ar
rived from North China where these
animals are kept near the temples and
fed by the devout before they enter for
worship The newcomer Is yellowish
brown in color and stands no higher
than a collie dog It will never grow any
larger

The deer was the gift of the captain of

which recently arrived in New York

COHEN HELD WITHOUT BAIL

Walter Charged with lydnniining
heiress Roberta de Jnnon

Philadelphia Jan 2S Frederick Cohen
the former BelevueStratford waiter was
held today by Magistrate Scott without
bail for court charged with kidnapping
Poberta Buist de Janon with Intent to
extort money and other valuable things

Ancient Tomb Discovered f
Rome Jan 2S A Roman tomb of the

Second century before Christ containing-
a marble sarcophagus of exquisite work
manship five feet long and admirably
preserved has been discovered at Gros
seto

See the list of branch offices of the
wantad department of Tho Washington
Herald top of first column want page
and get branch firmly fixed In
your memojy
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AND LAW CLASH

Castilian Lovers in City Hall
Scene at Closing Hour

t
LICENSE AND CITIZENSHIP

Ennmorlta Is Domestic of Mm John
Hay Widow of Former Secretary
of State and She In Angered When
Told She Must Walt Five Years
Vnnaturullzed If She Weds

Friday Is usually a dull day at the
marriage counter In the City Hall but
just before closing time yesterday Cot
Belew who makes lovers swear to be

true was called upon for a rush mar-

riage license to please Severita Petra
Esplno y Sonz and Doslteo Fernandez

She is a comely darkhaired Castilian
and Dositeo is a Madrilene of the blue
eyed typo

Domestic of John hay
Petra has been in the service of Mrs

John Hay widow of the former Secretary
of State for many years and is consid-

ered a model attache of the household
She modestly declined to state Doslteos
vocation

After Col Belew had asked Dositeo
off his nat and swear that he did

with all his heart so help you
Petra thought it would be a good scheme-
to take out her citizenship papers at the
same lime He thought so because she
thought so Col Young clerk of
the court who is an expert on citizen-
ship informed Petra that by marrying
Dositeo a subject of King Aifonso she
would thereby again become a Spanish
subject This was very disheartening
news to the Castilian beauty as she had
set her heart on becoming cne of Uncle
Sams fair daughters She came to this

In 138 and made her first appli
cation for naturalization papers in 1907

and in the ordinary course of events
would have been entitled to her citizen
ship papers in March next

Remain Foreigners Five Years
It was suggested to her that Dositeo

should make application for his first pa-

pers She at once consented her black
eyes sparkling with joy They were then j

told that In five years hence Dositeo j

would be admitted to citizenship when
she being hie wife would also become
one of Uncle Sams own This informa-
tion was not according to Petras no-

tion and she pouted and left with
Dositeo following her in loving admira-
tion the marriage license resting secure-
ly in Petras handbag

MUST LEARN ENGLISH

Gnntenmlnnx Will He Required to
Study the Language

New Orleans Jan 28 President Cab
rom of Guatemala has issued an order
that English shall hereafter be taught in
all the public schools of the republic the
study being made compulsory The news
came as a surprise to all as no one had
the slightest idea that the President con-
templated it

Present Cabrera believes that English
is to be the future language of the corn
met ll world and that all young Guate

leurn it He himself is
studying English by a phonographic
method and because of his example some
of the most prominent officials and

men are doing the same The order
for the study of English in the Guate-
malan schools goes Into effect at once

ENOCH ARDEN WIFE TRUE

Man Return Rich After Eight Years
and Find Her Waiting

WHksebarre Jan 2S James Albertine
of Uszteton who mysteriously disap-
peared eight years leaving his wife and
four children in want Returned today
located his wife and Informed her that
KB is welltodo owns a hotel at Utica
N Y and Is now preparing to take his
family there

He said that when he left he did
because he knew that he could never
save money while he had his wife and
children to support and had mada up his
mind to go away and work hard until

he was in an independent position-
It took eight years for him to do this and
now he says he is wellfixed anti will
make up to his wife and children what
they have endured during the eight
he has been away

The wife and children have had a hard
struggle One boy was bootblack and
another got Into trouble and is now in
the reformatory His father will try to
have him released

Jnnfcft W Trend vrell Dead
Wiite Plains X Y Jan 2S James W

Treadweli one of the bestknown theat-
rical men in this country died suddenly
today at his home Church street He
was fiftyseven years of age He lad
been spending the winter in White
Plains and was planning to take a
trip to Florida for the benefit of his
health early In February He had sev-

eral stock companies on the road

Morning Circulation

New
RecordsV-

e have all the Febru
ary Records for both Vic-

tor Talking Machines and
Edison Phonographs and
shall be glad to play any
of them over for you

Complete
Victor Record
Catalogue

The Aictor people have
just published a complete
catalogue of all the Rec
ords they have produced
tip to date Come in and
get one

Music House
G and 13th
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Dulin Martin Co

Some of Our
Clearance Prices on

CHINA
Suitable for

Hotels
Cafes c
Decorated Hotel fiInch

Dishes Were dozen
180 Now dozen 9100

Decorated Hotel flinch Veg-
etable Dishes Were dozen

Now dozen 100
Decorated Hotel Slnch Veg

etable Dishes Were dozen
J225 Now dozen 150

Decorated Hotel 6lnch Meat
Dishes Were dozen 5135
Now dozen Doe

Decorated Hotel 7Inch Meat
Dishes Were dozen
Now dozen 9100

Decorated Hotel 8Inch Meat

Now dozen
Decorated Hotel Tea Cups

and Saucers Were dozen
270 Now dozen 31SO

Decorated Hotel Coffee Cups
and Saucers Were dozen

Now dozen 140

Dainty Floral and
Gold Decorated
Plats Cups and
Saucers
Tea Siz Plates Were

dozen 51 0 Now dozen 5100
Breakfast Size Plates Were

dozen Now dozen 120
Tea Cups and Saucers

Were dozen 5250 Now
dozen 175

Tea Size Plates Were
dozen 5128 Now dozen 75c

Breakfast Size Plates Were
dozen 51 SO Now dozen DOc

Sauce Dishes Were dozen
JlOO Now dozen 60c

Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitch
er Were Now

Breakfast Size Plates Were
dozen 250 Now dozen L25

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver Ac
1215 F St and 121418 G St

Finnan
Saddle

in the brine ofsthe ocean
and smoked just enough

Let us have your order
the present supply will not
last long

Nova Scotia Smoked
Salmon Smoked Halibut
English Kippered Herring

I G G Cornwell Son i
Grocers end Importers f

i 14121418 Penna Ave

Odd Thug Not
Foad Elicvrkera

Pendants
and Brooches

Equally desirable from
an artistic standpoint
and for intrinsic worth
Diamonds and otherpre

stones in hand
wrought gold or plati-

num settings of original
design

Berry
Whitmore Co

Berry Whitmore Building
F and 11th Streets

w

Washington inn nnfl G Sis
Xciv York i WaldorfAstoria and 1153

Broadway

Roses Violets Gardenias Orchids
Prompt service und delivery by es-

rrsK to oil DOlniM

TODAY
loc La Cora Lena 6c
loc The Pennant 6c

5c Royal Duke 4c

5c Army and Navy Blunt 4c
c El Toro 4c

5cEl Kleo 4c
hull line of Clcrnrw Tolmc-

co nnd Cljcnretics Imported ant
American

Henry Evans 1006 F
Wholesale and Retail Dru ist

Wedding Receptions Fins Catering

815 10THST N W
Banquet Parlors

EDUCATIONAL

HALLNOYES SCHOOL
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